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The spectral bidirectional scatter distribution function (BSDF) offers a complete description of the spec-
tral and spatial optical characteristics of a material. Any gloss and color measurement can be related to a
particular value of the BSDF, while accurate luminaire design with ray tracing software requires the
BSDF of reflectors and filters. Many measuring instruments, each having particular advantages and
limitations, have been reported in the literature, and an overview of these instruments is included.
A measuring instrument that allows for an absolute determination of the spectral BSDF with a full three
dimensional spatial coverage in both reflectance and transmittance mode, a broadband spectral cover-
age, a large dynamic range, a reasonable acquisition time, and a large sample illumination area is pre-
sented. The main instrument characteristics are discussed, and the measurement capabilities are
illustrated. © 2008 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 120.5820, 290.1483, 290.5845.

1. Introduction

The spectral bidirectional scatter distribution func-
tion (BSDF) characterizes the scattering properties
of a material for any angle of illumination or viewing
and offers a complete description of the spectral
and spatial optical characteristics. An accurate de-
termination of the BSDF function is important for
many scientific applications and technological devel-
opments.
The measurement and characterization of surface

roughness was one of the first important applications
of BSDF. A correlation was demonstrated between
the BSDF and the power spectral density function
(PSD) from surface profile data on optically smooth
surfaces [1].
With the strong progress made in computer

science, other applications became important: photo-

realistic rendering (computer graphics) [2–12], the
characterization of ground surfaces for remote sen-
sing [13–17], daylight simulation in buildings with
advanced fenestration materials [18,19], road mate-
rials [20], paper [21–25], polarimetry [26], and archi-
tectural and lighting design [27–30].

Luminaire design using ray tracing has become an
important development tool in the lighting industry.
Simulation programs require geometrical, spatial,
and spectral input characteristics of the light source
and of the optical materials such as reflectors, filters,
and diffusors. The accuracy of the simulations de-
pends highly on the availability of the BSDF of these
materials.

As the BSDF offers basic input for the visual ap-
pearance properties of materials, any color or gloss
measurement can be related to a particular value
of the general spectral BSDF. While color is related
to the spectral properties of the light both absorbed
and scattered within a medium, gloss is related to
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the directional dependency of the light reflected from
the surface. With respect to standardization of mea-
surements, the Commission Internationale de l’E-
clairage (CIE) and American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) have recommended a number
of basic geometries defining the illumination and
viewing angles [31–35]. These specific geometries
are usually implemented in commercially available
color and gloss measuring instruments. There are,
however, many materials that cannot be adequately
measured using such relatively limited conditions.
For example, gonio-apparent or special-effect surface
colors, which change in color according to the angle of
illumination and viewing, have rapidly grown in po-
pularity over the past thirty years, and nowadays
dramatic color effects can be achieved on automobiles
and sportsware, among others [36].
Many BSDF measuring instruments, each having

particular advantages and limitations, have been re-
ported in the literature, and an overview of these in-
struments is included. In this paper, a measuring
instrument allowing for an absolute determination
of the spectral BSDF, with a full three dimensional
(3D) spatial coverage in both reflectance and trans-
mittance mode, a broadband spectral coverage, a
large dynamic range, a reasonable acquisition time,
and a large sample illumination area is presented.
Finally, some test sample measurements are pre-
sented and discussed, illustrating the capabilities
of the instrument.

2. Instrument Overview

The bidirectional reflectance distribution function
(BRDF) and the bidirectional transmittance distri-
bution function (BTDF) characterize the scattering
properties of a material in reflection and transmis-
sion modes, respectively. Both functions are included
in the BSDF. The introduction of the concept and no-
tation of the BRDF is accredited to Nicodemus et al.
[37]. BRDF was defined in radiometric terms as the
surface radiance of a sample, in a particular viewing
direction, due to the scattering of the radiation inci-
dent from a particular direction of irradiation:

qe;λðθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs; λÞ ¼
dLe;λ;sðθi;ϕi; θs;ϕs; λÞ

dEe;λ;iðθi;ϕi; λÞ
½sr−1�; ð1Þ

with qe;λ the spectral BRDF, ðθi;ϕiÞ the spherical co-
ordinates of the light incident on the surface, ðθs;ϕsÞ
the spherical coordinates of the light scattered from
the surface, dLe;λ;s the differential spectral radiance,
and dEe;λ;i the differential spectral irradiance from a
differential solid angle. The spherical coordinates are
referenced to the surface normal.
Serious efforts have beenmade to develop accurate

and efficient bidirectional goniometric measurement
devices. Almost all measurement devices described
in the literature are based on a scanning process,
i.e., the sample, detector, or source perform relative
individual movements to cover all incoming and out-
going light flux directions for which BSDF data are

needed. The ability to achieve this broad angular cov-
erage is realized by means of a goniometer. While
most measurement devices are restricted to mea-
surements in directions within the plane of inci-
dence, or so-called uniplanar devices, during the
past decade instruments able to perform out-of-plane
measurements have been reported. White et al. [38]
and Germer (the Goniometric Optical Scatter Instru-
ment, GOSI) [39] have built a device with excellent
angular coverage, but the limited spectral coverage
(only three wavelengths) and long measurement
time (of the order of several hours) constitute impor-
tant restrictions.

Broadband spectral coverage can be achieved by
the use of spectral filtering at the source (monochro-
matic illumination) or at the detector (polychromatic
illumination). Monochromatic illumination was ap-
plied by Obein et al. [40], who used a light source
with a dual grating monochromator to provide radia-
tion from 360nm to 780nm and a spectral bandwidth
of 0:5nm. With polychromatic illumination, the de-
tection unit consists of a scanning monochromator/
detector combination [2,41], or a spectrograph that
measures the entire spectrum instantaneously
[4,5,10,11,42,43].

To reduce acquisition time, multiple angles can be
detected simultaneously. This can be achieved by use
of a camera combined with optical accessories, as de-
monstrated by Ward [2] and Dana et al. [6]. Ward de-
veloped an image gonioreflectometer that samples
two dimensions of the BRDF simultaneously by
means of a mirrored hemisphere used as a projection
surface and a fish-eye lens for the image capture.
Ward’s instrument, although limited by its optics
and by vignetting issues at near-grazing angles,
has a measurement time reduced to the order of min-
utes. Dana et al. used a robotic manipulator and a
CCD camera moved to a maximum of seven different
locations, representing 205 different combinations of
viewing and illumination directions. A BRDF mea-
surement database with reflectance measurements
from 61 different samples was reported [44]. Many
others used a similar concept [3,9,12,19,28,45].

The use of a camera to speed up acquisition was
further developed by Lu et al. [46], measuring velvet
samples mounted on a cylinder. The use of a known
curved geometry improves the efficiency of data ac-
quisition because a stream of data points can be ac-
quired from one scanned image. Marschner et al. [7]
reported a similar device with a spherical material
sample, thus allowing for measurements over the
complete hemisphere. Recently, several other instru-
ments have been reported based on this concept
[24,47,48].

Most of the instruments cited are designed to mea-
sure in reflectancemode; only a few instruments (An-
dersen [19], Goldstein [26], and Obein et al. [40])
allow measurement in transmittance mode. More-
over, each instrument is developed with a specific ap-
plication in mind. As a consequence, the design is
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usually optimized for a specific parameter, restrict-
ing the other device characteristics.

3. Instrument Design

A. Requirements

Our aim was to develop a BSDF measurement in-
strument with the following basic requirements:

• A large sample illumination area
• Absolute determination of the spectral BSDF
• A reasonable acquisition time
• Full 3D spatial coverage in both reflectance

and transmittance mode.

The diameter of the illumination area on the sam-
ple is determined by the spatial uniformity of the
sample to be measured. Initially, the instrument
was developed to measure the mean scattering of
macrostructured surfaces, for example, the ham-
mer-scale reflectors of luminaires, with a spatial per-
iodicity of several mm. In order to obtain a
reasonable average value for the surface, an illumi-
nation area with a diameter of at least two centi-
meters was required.
In order to perform accurate absolute measure-

ments of specularly as well as diffusely scattering
samples, the incident and scattered light has to be
measured preferentially with the same detector head
[41]. Consequently, when measuring the incident
flux, the detector head aperture must be at least
slightly larger than the diameter of the light beam.
The front surface of the detector head is composed of
a fused silica plano-convex lens with an iris dia-
phragm mounted immediately in front of it. The
aperture of this diaphragm is larger than the dia-
meter of the light beam. This rather wide detector
aperture compromises the angular resolution of
the instrument. Limiting the angular aperture from
the detector as seen from the sample to a maximum
of 2°, the distance between the sample and detector
can be calculated to be at least 0:7m.
The requirement for absolute measurements im-

poses another important condition on the measure-
ment setup with respect to the dynamic range and
the signal-to-noise ratio. The largest signal will be
recorded when making a measurement of the inci-
dent spectral flux from the light source Φe;λ;i. The
minimum response will be recorded when making
measurements of diffuse black samples. For charac-
terizing diffuse black materials with a reflectance of
5%, a dynamic range exceeding six decades is re-
quired (see Appendix A). The dynamic range of a
CCD detector is considerably smaller, and the use
of neutral density filters with optical densities up
to a value of three, in combination with an optimized
integration time, will be necessary.
The acquisition time is another important issue for

BSDF measurements. The need for a reasonable ac-
quisition time excludes a combination of a spectral as
well as a spatial scanning instrument. Since absolute

measurements imply a spatial scanning technique, a
spectrometer with a CCD detector is preferred above
a monochromator/photomultiplier combination for
signal detection. An ozone-free xenon light source
was installed to provide a high intensity broadband
irradiation. Because of the large emission intensities
in the blue-violet region of the visual spectrum, a
much improved signal-to-noise ratio can be achieved
with xenon illumination compared to tungsten–halo-
gen illumination. Correction for both short- and long-
term drift will, however, be required.

The weight of a spectrometer/CCD recording unit
restricts its location in the goniometer; to prevent
bending of the detection arm, the spectrometer
was positioned at the center of rotation of the detec-
tor bench. A high-grade fused silica fiber bundle was
used to guide the radiation collected by the detector
lens to the spectrometer. The rectangular fiber end
was used to replace the input slit of the spectrometer.
If the circular end of the fiber bundle is used as a field
stop for the detector lens, this would result in a very
nonuniform entrance window. For this reason, a
small integrating cylinder was introduced between
the detector lens and the fiber bundle, which unfor-
tunately decreases the level of response of the detec-
tion system.

For the characterization of anisotropic samples at
oblique angles of incidence, measurements restricted
to the plane of incidence offer incomplete informa-
tion. Typical examples are samples of ruled (or
brushed) aluminum. Ray tracing software for lumi-
naire design makes use of these anisotropic BRDF
characteristics of aluminum reflectors or baffles. A
full 3D instrument with two degrees of freedom for
the detection arm can provide complete datasets.

B. General Description

1. Introduction

According to ASTME1392 [49], the practical formula
used to determine the absolute BSDF under the con-
dition that the field-of-view of the receiver field stop
is sufficiently large to include the entire illuminated
area for all angles of interest can be written as

qe;λ ¼
Φe;λ;s

Φe;λ;iΩsj cos θsj
; ð2Þ

with Φe;λ;i and Φe;λ;s the spectral density of the radi-
ant flux incident on the sample and received by the
detector, respectively, and Ωs being the solid angle
subtended by the receiver aperture stop from the
sample origin. According to Eq. (2), the illuminated
area on the sample need not be known. In fact, the
ASTM method does not define the BRDF as a spec-
tral quantity. With the introduction of spectral den-
sities of radiant flux, the wavelength dependency is
included in Eq. (2). Because the incident and scat-
tered flux is measured consecutively with the same
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detector head, the flux ratio is equal to the ratio of
the detector responses at each wavelength.
Equation (2) is valid for diffusely scattering sam-

ples. For specular samples, the detector aperture is
underfilled, and the reflectance or transmittance
can be calculated as

Φe;λ;s
Φe;λ;i

: ð3Þ

The overall optical layout of the designed instru-
ment is presented in Fig. 1. The system consists of
two major sections: the illumination section and
the detection section.

2. Illumination Section

The illumination section includes a fixed 250W xe-
non lamp (Osram XBO 250W OFR 18.0 A VS1),
mounted in a lamp house (Müller GmbH LAX
1450) and connected to a power supply (Müller
GmbH SVX1450). The dimensions of the discharge
are 0:7mm × 1:7mm (width × height). The lamp
can be adjusted with two micrometer screws at the
back of the lamp house. Additionally, a spherical re-
flector (spherical rear mirror RS, 6mm focus) images
the arc on to the lamp, enabling an increase in the
light-intensity output through the condenser lens
of approximately 30%. Two supplementary micro-
meter screws enable the exact positioning of the re-
flected image between the lamp electrodes.
The power supply provides a constant current to

the lamp of 18 A with a ripple of 0:2%pp (typical at
20 A, max 0:5%). The current supplied can be regu-
lated in the range 10 to 30 A. The power supply sta-
bility is equal to 20mA within any 8h period.
The condenser lens (Müller LAX1450-11 Spectrosil

B., focal length 50mm) images the discharge onto a
concave mirror (Newport 20DC1000AL.2, 500mm

focal length), placed at a distance of 0.7 m. This
avoids the reimaging of the nonuniform radiance
of the discharge. An adjustable diaphragm (Müller
MIB50) is positioned behind the condenser lens.
The diaphragm selects the central part of the conden-
ser lens and acts as a secondary light source with a
more uniform radiance distribution. This diaphragm
is imaged by the concave mirror onto the front aper-
ture of the detector when the latter is aligned with
the incident beam.

A concave mirror is preferred to a lens to avoid
chromatic aberration and to limit the dimensions
of the instrument. In order to minimize the introduc-
tion of off-axis aberrations, the tilt of the mirror is
kept to a minimum.

Limiting the angular aperture of the detector as
seen from the sample to a maximum of 2°, the dis-
tance between the sample plane and detector must
be at least 0.7 m as described above. In order to mea-
sure in reflectance mode as well as in transmittance
mode, theminimum distance between themirror and
the detector has to be 1:5m. This results in a mirror
focal length of at least 425mm. A mirror with a focal
length of 500mm was installed. The corresponding
image distance was 288 cm, and the absolute magni-
fication of the illumination design was 13×. Taking
into account the detector aperture of 1 in.
(1 in: ¼ 2:54 cm), the aperture of the diaphragm in
front of the condenser lens must be less than 2mm.

Before reaching the sample, the incident beam
passes through a long-wave pass filter (Schott CG-
GG-385) to eliminate second-order wavelengths over
the visible spectrum and to absorb the UV radiation
from the light source.

Additionally, the light beam passes through an
automated filter wheel with five possible filter posi-
tions: blank, opaque, and three neutral density (ND)
filters. A readout of the “dark” signal is performed
when the opaque filter obstructs the beam. The re-
flectance of this opaque filter also provides a refer-
ence beam that is measured by a silicon
photodiode. In this way, short-term fluctuations
and long-term drift of the xenon lamp output can
be monitored and corrected.

Polarized incident irradiation can complicate the
measurements at oblique angles of incidence. The de-
gree of polarization was checked with a rotating po-
larizer and found to be negligible. If necessary, the
setup allows for the insertion of a polarizer or depo-
larizer in the optical path of the incident or scat-
tered beam.

The uniformity of the illumination spot at the sam-
ple position was checked using an absolute lumi-
nance and colorimetric camera (MURATest 2111
by Eldim). The luminance distribution on a white
Lambertian sample is shown in Fig. 2. The lines re-
present isoluminance regions (expressed in cd=m2).
A representation of the luminance values of each pix-
el on a horizontal cut in the center of the image is
presented in the graphs on the right of Fig. 2 (on a
linear and a log scale, respectively). Over the whole

Fig. 1. (Color online) Optical layout of the instrument: (1) xenon
discharge source, (2) condenser lens, (3) concavemirror, (4) iris dia-
phragm, (5) detector head, (6) sample holder, (7) long-wave pass
filter, (8) filter wheel, and (9) reference detector.
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illumination spot, luminance variations within 10%
were achieved.

3. Detection Section

The detection section includes a detector head, lo-
cated at 0:8m from the sample plane. It is composed
of a 40mm fused silica plano-convex lens (focal
length 63mm), coated with an antireflective layer
to prevent back reflection onto the sample, and an
iris diaphragm (diameter 1 in.) placed immediately
in front. The diameter of the image of the secondary
light source is smaller than the maximum aperture
of the detector head. In this way, the complete inci-
dent or specularly reflected or transmitted flux can
be measured with only one position of the detector.
The spectral reflectance and transmittance of specu-
lar samples can easily be obtained using Eq. (3).
The detector lens images the sample area onto an

aperture (diameter 2mm) drilled in the wall of a
small cylindrical integrating cavity with internal
diameter 5mm. This aperture acts as a field stop
and determines the entrance window, which is larger
than the illuminated area on the sample. The solid
angle subtended by the receiver aperture stop from
the sample origin is 7:5 × 10−4 sr, corresponding to a
plane acceptance angle of 1:8°. This angular resolu-
tion can be improved by increasing the distance or by
decreasing the detector diaphragm aperture, losing
the possibility of absolute measurements.
In the base of the cavity, a circular high-grade

fused silica fiber bundle is positioned. The incoming
radiation is outside the acceptance cone of the fiber.
The other, rectangular, fiber end termination (200 μm
by 6mm) is coupled to the 1=8m focal length Oriel
spectrometer. The (interchangeable) grating has a
line density of 400 lines=mm. At the spectrometer
exit plane, a 1 in. Andor open electrode, cooled
ð−20 °CÞ CCD detector is mounted. With a 1024 ×
256 pixel array and full vertical binning, the spectral
resolution is 4nm, and the complete visible spectrum
is recorded. Data acquisition with full vertical bin-
ning, dark current correction and an integration time

set for optimum signal-to-noise ratio is controlled by
software.

The spectrograph/CCD combination is mounted on
the rotation axis of the detector bench. In this way,
the inertia can be kept low and the fiber curvature
remains unchanged during measurements.

C. Angular Setup

Figure 3 represents the sample holder geometry. The
sample is mounted on rotation stage D (angle δ) with
a horizontal rotation axis. The sample reference sur-
face can be adjusted to coincide with the center of the
goniometer using translation stage T, thus allowing
for variable sample thickness. The complete sample
holder is mounted on rotation stage C (angle γ).

Stage C has a resolution of 10, while the resolution
of stage D is equal to 1°. The rotation axis of C is al-
ways fixed in space, while the rotation axis of D is
not. The translation table enables a translation tra-
vel of 25mm, with a resolution of 0:01mm. The sam-
ple holder has a clear aperture allowing the incident
beam to pass through when measuring the incident
flux and the BTDF.

The detector unit is mounted at one end of an op-
tical bench with length 2m (Fig. 4). The middle of the
bench is fixed to rotation stage B (angle β), which in
turn is mounted on a large bracket. The bracket is
positioned on the platform of rotation stage A (angle
α). The rotation axis of A is always fixed in space,
while the axis of B is not. The clear aperture of A al-
lows an independent positioning of both the detector
and the sample. In this way, any viewing angle can
be established. Both motorized rotation stages

Fig. 2. Uniformity of the illumination spot at the sample position,
determined by recording the luminance of a white Lambertian
sample. Isoluminance regions (expressed in cd=m2) are repre-
sented. On the right, luminance values of each pixel on a horizon-
tal cut in the center of the image are displayed on a linear and a log
scale (upper and lower figures, respectively).

Fig. 3. (Color online) Sample holder with two rotation stages C
and D (angles γ and δ) and a translation stage T. The detector
bench (1) is mounted on rotation stage B (angle β); this unit is fixed
with a bracket (2) onto rotation stage A (angle α). The spectrometer
with a CCD detector (3) is mounted onto the detector bench.
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(Newport RV 120PE) are equipped with an UE41PP
stepper motor with an angular resolution of 0:001°.
The angular range for which the fixed incident
light beam will be obstructed by the detector
head is restricted to less than 5° horizontally and
3:6° vertically.
The alignment of the four rotation stages, the sam-

ple holder, and the illumination optics is performed
using three orthogonal laser beams. The lasers are
fixed to the ceiling and the walls of the laboratory.
External and internal reflections on right-angle
prisms are used to check their positions. The laser
beams define a rectangular reference system with
the origin at the center of the goniometer. The four
rotation axes are aligned with this reference system.

D. Coordinate Systems

A fixed global coordinate system (GCS) XYZ is cho-
sen with the origin at the center of the goniometer,
as shown in Fig. 4. The X axis points toward the fixed

light source, and the Z axis is vertical. A second sys-
tem, the sample coordinate system (SCS) xyz, is as-
signed to the sample, with the z axis perpendicular to
the sample surface. The reference position of the
sample coordinate system, the detector, and the inci-
dent beam with respect to the global XYZ system is
shown in Fig. 4. In this subsection, the conversion
formulas from the rotation stage angles (α; β; γ; δ)
to the spherical angles in the SCS (θi;ϕi; θs;ϕs) are
established.

The initial directions of the light source, detector,
and SCS relative to the GCS are rl;ini, rd;ini and ex;ini,
ey;ini, ez;ini, respectively. Rotation of the detector using
A and B, and of the sample using C and D, will
change these initial positions into the actual posi-
tions rl, rd and ex, ey, ez, respectively. These final di-
rections relative to the GCS can be written as

rl ¼ rl;ini; rd ¼ Rð−Z; αÞ:RðY; βÞ:rd;ini;
ex ¼ Rð−Z; γÞ:RðX; δÞ:ex;ini;
ex ¼ Rð−Z; γÞ:RðX; δÞ:ey;ini;
ez ¼ Rð−Z; γÞ:RðX; δÞ:ez;ini: ð4Þ

The matrix RðA; θÞ describes the linear transfor-
mation of a vector when rotating around vector A
over a positive angle θ. This matrix is calculated ex-
plicitly in Appendix B. The rotation axes used in
Eq. (4) are chosen in accordance with the internal
positive rotation directions of the rotation stages
(Fig. 4).

In Eq. (4), the rotation order can be reversed, but in
that case, the second rotation axis will no longer co-
incide with an axis of the GCS system, which compli-
cates the transformation matrix R but gives similar
results.

The explicit expressions for the actual positions of
the light source, detector, and SCS in the GCS are
given by

rl ¼

0
B@

1

0

0

1
CA; rd ¼

0
B@

cos α sin α 0

− sin α cos α 0

0 0 1

1
CA:

0
B@

cos β 0 sin β
0 1 0

− sin β 0 cos β

1
CA:

0
B@

−1

0

0

1
CA ¼

0
B@

− cos α: cos β
sin α: cos β

sin β

1
CA;

ex ¼

0
B@

cos γ sin γ 0

− sin γ cos γ 0

0 0 1

1
CA:

0
B@

1 0 0

0 cos δ − sin δ
0 sin δ cos δ

1
CA:

0
B@

0

1

0

1
CA ¼

0
B@

sin γ: cos δ
cos γ: cos δ

sin δ

1
CA;

ey ¼

0
B@

cos γ sin γ 0

− sin γ cos γ 0

0 0 1

1
CA:

0
B@

1 0 0

0 cos δ − sin δ
0 sin δ cos δ

1
CA:

0
B@

0

0

1

1
CA ¼

0
B@

− sin γ: sin δ
− cos γ: sin δ

cos δ

1
CA

ez ¼

0
B@

cos γ sin γ 0

− sin γ cos γ 0

0 0 1

1
CA:

0
B@

1 0 0

0 cos δ − sin δ
0 sin δ cos δ

1
CA:

0
B@

1

0

0

1
CA ¼

0
B@

cos γ
− sin γ

0

1
CA: ð5Þ

Fig. 4. (Color online) Representation of the initial (reference) po-
sition of the detector head (1), detector bench (2), and sample xyz
coordinate system (3) with respect to the global XYZ coordinate
system. The incident light direction (4) and the positive sense of
rotation of the four rotation stagesA,B, C, andD are also depicted.
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Because incident angles θi, ϕi, and viewing angles
θs, ϕs are referenced to the SCS and not to the GCS,
the positions of the light source rl and the detector rd
have to be recalculated in the SCS. The columns of
the transformation matrix M are made up of the co-
ordinates of the new vectors ex, ey, and ez:

M ¼
0
@ sin γ: cos δ − sin γ: sin δ cos γ

cos γ: cos δ − cos γ: sin δ − sin γ
sin δ cos δ 0

1
A: ð6Þ

The coordinates of the directions of the incident
beam and the detector in the SCS system r

0
l, respec-

tively, r0
d are given by

r
0
l ¼ M−1

⋅rl ¼
0
@ sin γ cos δ

− sin γ sin δ
cos γ

1
A; ð7Þ

r
0
d ¼ M�1:rd ¼

0
@− cos α: cos β: sin γ: cos δþ sin α: cos β: cos γ: cos δþ sin β: sin δ

cos α: cos β: sin γ: sin δ − sin α: cos β: cos γ: sin δþ sin β: cos δ
− cos α: cos β: cos γ − sin α: cos β: sin γ

1
A: ð8Þ

Finally, the spherical coordinates for the incident
light direction and the direction of the detector head
in the SCS, respectively (θi;ϕi and θs;ϕs), can be re-
lated to the Cartesian coordinates:

sin θi cosϕi ¼ sin γ cos δ;
sin θi sinϕi ¼ − sin γ sin δ; cos θi ¼ cos γ; ð9Þ

sin θs cosϕs ¼ − cos α cos β sin γ cos δ
þ sin α cos β cos γ cos δþ sin β sin δ;
sin θs sinϕs ¼ cos α cos β sin γ sin δ
− sin α cos β cos γ sin δþ sin β cos δ;
cos θs ¼ − cos α cos β cos γ − sin α cos β sin γ: ð10Þ

By solving both sets of equations, two analytical
solutions are found, for α and β and for γ and δ. These
two solutions express the excess of rotational free-
dom offered by two stages, both with a rotation range
of 2π. In practice, both solutions are not exactly
equivalent because of the presence of the large detec-
tor bench. As can be seen from Fig. 4, only one solu-
tion will be most advantageous with respect to
preventing the incident light from reaching the
sample.

4. Instrument Characteristics

A. Instrument Signature

The instrument signature is determined by scanning
the light beam with the detector head in the absence
of any sample. From this measurement, the angular
resolution, the dynamic range, and the stray light
scattered from the instrument components can be
derived. The instrument signature, corrected for
dark current and fluctuations of the xenon light
source, is shown in Fig. 5. In this figure, the re-
sponses at 400, 550, and 700nm are plotted on a
log scale from −3° to 3° off-axis with respect to the
incident beam. The detector head is rotated in the
horizontal plane. Each measured value is an average
of ten measurements. The CCD temperature during
the measurements was stabilized at −20 °C. A simi-

lar instrument signature is obtained with the detec-
tor head rotating in the vertical plane.

The instrument signature can be subdivided into
three regions. The first region lies within a small an-
gle interval of �0:2° off-axis. In this interval, the in-
cident beam is totally included into the aperture of
the detector head. The neutral density filter with a
transmittance of 0.1% is switched into the light
beam, and an integration time of only 0:023 s is
required to obtain a CCD output just below satura-
tion (50 000 counts).

A detailed view of the measured response and the
standard deviation is given in Fig. 6. The standard
deviation was calculated from 20 consecutive mea-
surements of the incident flux at 0° viewing angle
and ranged from 2.2% (at 400nm), over 1.8% (at
550nm) to 1.6% (at 700nm). It can be seen fromFig. 6
that the variation of the measured values in the
�0:2° interval lies within these limits. The theoreti-
cal value of the standard deviation can be expressed
as N1=2, with N the number of counts of the signal.
With N ranging from 30,000 to 50,000 counts over
the visible wavelength range, and taking into ac-
count the measurement of the dark current, the com-
bined theoretical standard deviation of a
measurement ranges from 0.9 to 1.2%. The error in-
troduced by the uncertainty of the transmittance of
the neutral density filter, determined in the same
conditions with the same system, enhances the total
uncertainty budget to fall within the range 1.8 to
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2.4%. This is in correspondence with the experimen-
tal values.
The second region of the instrument signature

comprises the interval from �0:2° to �1:5° (see
Fig. 5). In this interval, the response decreases be-
cause the detector aperture gradually misses the in-
cident light. To avoid very large integration times,
the neutral density filter with a transmittance of

1% or 10% is now switched into the light beam.
The measurement time increases from 0:024 s to-
ward 0:13 s. Due to the inserted neutral density filter,
the measured signal remains in the same order of
magnitude (30,000 to 50,000 counts), resulting in a
similar uncertainty range of approximately 2%.

At �1:5° off-axis, the detector aperture misses the
incident beam totally, and the measured flux falls off

Fig. 5. (Color online) Instrument signature at 400nm (dotted curve), 550nm (dashed curve), and 700nm (full curve).

Fig. 6. (Color online) Instrument signature within a small angular interval of �0:2° off-axis at three wavelengths: 400nm (dotted curve),
550nm (dashed curve), and 700nm (full curve).
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dramatically. No neutral density filter is inserted
now.With an integration time limited to five seconds,
a dual beam and dark current corrected signal be-
tween 600 and 1000 counts is recorded. This signal
originates from the stray light scattered from the in-
strument components. The uncertainty on the mea-
surement is now in the range 6.3 to 8.2%. If
necessary, this uncertainty can be improved by a
further increase of the integration time.
From Fig. 5 the instrument provides a dynamic

range of seven decades, in accordance with our re-
quirement. In Table 1, the neutral density filters, in-
tegration times, and standard deviations are
summarized for the different angular intervals.

B. Spectral Bandwith and Stray Light Analysis

AHe–Ne laser emission line was used to evaluate the
spectral bandwidth and to analyze the stray light sig-
nal of the spectroradiometer. The normalized rela-
tive response, also known as the line spread
function, is presented in Fig. 7.
A spectral bandwidth calculated as the full width

at half-maximum (FWHM) of 3:5nm can be deduced.
This is in accordance with the theoretical spectral re-
solution of 4nm, as mentioned in Subsection 3.B.
Further analysis of Fig. 7 shows that the stray light
level is less than 0.1%. These spectral characteristics
allow accurate determination of the trichromatic va-
lues and color coordinates [50,51]. The shoulder on
the immediate left of the sharp peak is possibly
caused by interreflections of the detector array sur-
face [51]. If necessary, stray light errors can be re-
duced by use of a stray-light correction matrix, as
described by Zong et al. [52].

C. Absolute Measurement Capability

To evaluate the absolute measurement capability of
the BSDF instrument, the specular reflection from a
UV grade fused silica plano-convex lens with known
refractive index over the wavelength range
200–2000nm (SPX043, diameter 50:8mm, uncoated)
was measured at different angles of incidence (5° to
50° from normal incidence). The incident beam was
checked to be unpolarized. The measurements were
compared to the theoretical reflection values for un-
polarized incident radiation calculated from the
Fresnel equations, and the results are plotted
in Fig. 8.
From Fig. 8, a close agreement within 0.5% be-

tween both the measured and theoretical values is

observed for each incident angle at low wavelengths.
Unfortunately, beyond 600nm, the measured values
are lower than expected, with a maximum deviation
of 3%.

5. Measurements

A. Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function of
Anisotropic Materials

Aluminum reflectors and baffles are used for many
applications. Anisotropic BRDF characteristics are
caused by rolling of the aluminum sheets during pro-
duction. To clarify the importance of out-of-plane re-
flectance characterization of such anisotropic
samples at oblique angles of incidence, this subsec-
tion reports on BRDF measurements on a brushed
aluminum reflector (MIRO 7=5000 from Alanod).

Two BRDF characterizations were carried out
with an incidence angle of 45°. In the parallel config-
uration, the incidence plane is chosen parallel to the
rolling direction of the sample; in the perpendicular
configuration, the incidence plane is chosen perpen-
dicular to the rolling direction. For both configura-
tions, the in-plane (i.e., viewing direction in the
incidence plane) and out-of-plane (i.e., viewing direc-
tion perpendicular to the incidence plane) BRDF was

Table 1. Neutral Density Filter, Integration Time, and Standard Deviation
as a Function of Viewing Angle

Viewing
Angle (°)

Neutral Density
Filter (%)

Integration
Time (s)

Standard
Deviation (%)

0° to �0:2° 0.1 0.023 2.4
�0:2° to
�1:5°

1 or 10 0.024 to 0.13 2.4

Beyond
�1:5°

- 5 8.2

Fig. 7. (Color online) Line spread function of the spectroradi-
ometer.

Fig. 8. (Color online) Measurement of the absolute reflection of a
UV grade fused silica plano-convex lens (dotted curves) compared
to the calculated Fresnel reflection (dashed curves) at incidence
angles 10° (bottom), 30°, 40°, and 50° (top).
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measured. The measurement results for both config-
urations are presented in Fig. 9 (parallel configura-
tion) and Fig. 10 (perpendicular configuration). The
abscissa in Figs. 9 and 10 corresponds to the angular
deviation from the specular direction.
From both figures one can observe the influence of

the rolling direction on the light distribution. Due to
diffraction effects, an important difference in FWHM
angle is observed when comparing in-plane to out-of-
plane measurements in both configurations.
Furthermore, both configurations give rise to differ-
ent results. These results cannot be obtained by mea-
suring only in the plane of incidence, turning the
sample over 90° around rotation axis Dðδ ¼ 90°Þ.
This illustrates the importance of a full 3D measure-
ment capability. If such materials are used in lumi-
naires, this anisotropy influences both the light
distribution function and the glare when looking into
the luminaire. Recent ray tracing software does al-
low the input of anisotropic BRDFs.

B. Specular Reflection and Regular Transmission of a
Dichroic Filter

Dichroic glass filters are often implemented in lumi-
naires to influence the spectrum of the light source in
order to obtain an optimized appearance of meat,
fish, or vegetables. Dichroic glass filters are typically
produced by vacuum deposition of layers of thin oxide
films onto the substrate of borofloat glass. Interfer-
ence effects are responsible for the selective trans-
mittance and reflectance of certain wavelengths.
However, these wavelengths are determined by the
optical path length through the coating. For this rea-
son, luminaires that incorporate a dichroic filter suf-
fer from important visual color shifts over the
illuminated task area.
In Fig. 11, the regular transmittance and the sum

of both the regular transmittance and the specular
reflectance at different incident angles of a pink di-
chroic glass filter are presented. The interference ef-
fects are clearly noticeable from the shift in the
transmission function toward the shorter wave-

lengths when the incidence angle increases. The per-
ceived color shifts from pink to yellow.

The sum of the regular transmittance and specular
reflectance, although individually very wavelength
selective, is almost independent of the wavelength
and incidence angle. Absorption is limited to 3%, in-
creasing to 5% at near UV wavelengths. Due to these
highly reflecting coatings, luminaire designers must
take into consideration the back reflectance of the fil-
ter into the luminaire.

C. Chromaflair Samples

ChromaFlair (JDS Uniphase Corporation) is a mate-
rial that shows dramatic color effects. It consists of
small flakes (thickness of the order of 1 μm) that
are built up of a highly transparent layer on an opa-
que reflecting metal and covered by a semitranspar-
ent absorber [53]. The color dependency on the
viewing angle originates from interference of the
light in the transparent layer and from selective ab-
sorption in the top layer. Several standard colors are
currently available. A typical color name is, for exam-
ple, “Red/Gold 000.” The name reflects the colors
seen at approximately 0° and 45°, respectively. The
number represents the approximate hue of the pig-
ment at the normal viewing angle.

For a complete characterization of such objects,
one has to measure the color at more than one illu-
mination/viewing angle combination. However, there
are no standard geometries and no internationally
accepted methods for assessing color variations of
such gonio-apparent materials [36]. This has been
partly overcome by the introduction of so called mul-
tiangle spectrophotometers, which measure at more
than one and typically at three to five angle combi-
nations, as proposed by standards DIN 6175-2 [54]
and ASTM E2549 [55]. Nevertheless, for many sur-
faces, notably some of the pearlescent and interfer-
ence pigments that are now being used for product
finishes, the use of more illumination/viewing angles
than those proposed in the standard becomes neces-
sary in order to fully characterize the color shift of

Fig. 9. (Color online) In-plane (full curve) and out-of-plane
(dashed curve) BRDFmeasurement at 550nm of a brushed alumi-
num reflector (MIRO 7=5000 from Alanod) in the parallel config-
uration (incidence plane parallel to the rolling direction).

Fig. 10. (Color online) In-plane (full curve) and out-of-plane
(dashed curve) BRDFmeasurement at 550nm of a brushed alumi-
num reflector (MIRO 7=5000 from Alanod) in the perpendicular
configuration (incidence plane perpendicular to the rolling direc-
tion).
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such materials. Nadal [56], for example, suggested a
new color measurement instrument with three illu-
mination angles and five viewing angles.
Spectral BRDF measurements can offer interest-

ing insight on how to characterize special-effect col-
ors [57]. As an example, CIELAB colorimetric values,
calculated from measurements of the spectral BRDF
qe;λ on three ChromaFlair samples, are presented in
Fig. 12. The colorimetric quantities are calculated for
CIE Standard Illuminant D65 and the CIE 10° Stan-
dard Observer. In agreement with the DIN standard,
the angle of incidence is taken at 45° from the surface
normal. The viewing angle γ is expressed in terms of
the “Effektwinkel” or aspecular angle, i.e., the angle
referenced to the specular reflection angle (see
Fig. 13). γ is taken to be positive toward the incident
light direction and negative away from it, in agree-
ment with DIN 6175-2. Viewing angles range from
γ ¼ −40° to γ ¼ 125° with a 5° angle interval in the
direction indicated by the arrow. While the DIN stan-
dard suggests measuring at angles γ ¼ 25°, γ ¼ 45°,
γ ¼ 75°, and γ ¼ 110°, it is clear that these values are
covering only a very small region of the potential col-
or shifts (marked by ellipses in Fig. 12). However, the
color shift for negative viewing angles is more im-
pressive.

6. Conclusions

The spectral BSDF offers a complete description of
the spectral and spatial optical characteristics of a
material. A measuring instrument allowing for the
absolute determination of the spectral BSDF, with
a full 3D spatial coverage in both reflectance and
transmittance mode, a broadband spectral coverage,

a large dynamic range, a reasonable acquisition time,
and a large sample illumination area is presented.

The optical layout, angular setup, and related
coordinate systems of the instrument have been de-
scribed in detail. Spectral and spatial characteristics
have been determined experimentally. A dynamic
range of seven decades and integration times below
5 s were achieved using neutral density filters. The
large sample illumination area combined with the

Fig. 11. (Color online) Regular transmittance and sum of both regular transmittance and specular reflectance of a pink dichroic glass
filter at incidence angles ranging from 0° to 70°, with a 10° increment.

Fig. 12. (Color online) Representation of the CIELAB values in
combination with the CIE Standard Illuminant D65 and the
CIE 10° Standard Observer, as calculated from measurements
of the spectral BRDF qe;λ on three ChromaFlair samples. The angle
of incidence was fixed at 45° from the surface normal. Referring to
DIN 6175-2, viewing angles ranged from γ ¼ −40° to γ ¼ 125° with
a 5° angle interval in the direction indicated by the arrow.
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absolute measurement requirement results in a
moderate angular resolution of a few degrees. Mea-
surement uncertainties of approximately 2% over the
visible wavelength range have been obtained. A spec-
tral bandwidth of 3:5nm (FWHM) and stray light le-
vels less than 0.1% allow for an accurate
determination of the trichromatic values and color
coordinates.
Finally, the capabilities of the instrument were il-

lustrated with some measurements. The necessity
for a full 3D measurement capacity was justified
by measuring anisotropic aluminum samples. Com-
bined spatial and spectral characteristics in both re-
flectance and transmittance mode of specular
dichroic filters and of diffuse Chromaflair special-ef-
fect colors illustrate the versatility of the instrument,
providing spectral BSDF data that can be used in a
wide range of applications.

Appendix A

The maximum signal is obtained when measuring
the incident fluxΦin. A typical low signal is obtained
when measuring a dark Lambertian reflecting mate-
rial with a reflectance value of 5%. In this case, the
flux reaching the detector Φd an be calculated as

Φd ¼ LAs cos θs
Ad

d2 ; ðA1Þ

with L and As the radiance and illuminated area of
the sample, respectively, Ad the area of the detector
head, and d the distance to the sample.
The relation between the radiance and the inci-

dent flux is given by

LAs ¼
0:05Φin

π : ðA2Þ

By substituting Eq. (A2) into Eq. (A1), the ratio of
both signals can be written as

Φd

Φin
¼ 0:05 cos θsAd

πd2 : ðA3Þ

Using the numerical values cos θs ¼ 0:1, according
to a maximum detection angle of about 85°,
d ¼ 765mm, and Ad ¼ πr2 with r ¼ 12:7mm, a flux
ratio of approximately 10−6 is obtained.

Appendix B

In Fig. 14, vector B0 is rotated around vector A over
an angle θ. This results in a new vector B1. The po-
sitive direction is determined by the right hand rule.
Some intermediate vectors are introduced
(see Fig. 14).

The projection of B0 and B1 on A gives rise to vector
C, lying parallel or antiparallel with A:

C ¼ jB0j cos α
A
jAj ; ðB1Þ

with α the angle between A and B0. In the plane per-
pendicular to A, D0 and D1 are defined as

D0 ¼ B0 − C; D1 ¼ B1 − C: ðB2Þ
The second equation defining B1 is given by the

projection of B1 on A:

B1⋅A ¼ B0⋅A ¼ jB0jjAj cos α: ðB3Þ
The projection of D1 on D0 and D1 on A × D0 un-

iquely defines the position of D1 :

D1⋅D0 ¼ jD1jjD0j cos θ; ðB4Þ

D1⋅ðA × D0Þ ¼ jD1jjA × D0j sin θ: ðB5Þ

Fig. 13. Measurement geometry according to DIN 6175-2. The
angle of incidence is fixed at 45° from the surface normal. The
viewing angle γ is expressed in terms of the “Effektwinkel” or as-
pecular angle, i.e., the angle referred to the specular reflection an-
gle. γ is taken to be positive toward the incident light direction.

Fig. 14. Rotation of vector B0 over a positive angle θ around vec-
tor A.
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Equations (B4) and (B5) must be reformulated in
terms of B0 and B1 making use of Eqs. (B1) and (B2).
Equation (B4) can be rewritten as

B1⋅B0 − jB0j2cos2α ¼ jB0j2sin2α cos θ; ðB6Þ

or

B1⋅B0 ¼ jB0j2
�
cos θ þ ðB0⋅AÞ2

jB0j2jAj2
ð1 − cos θÞ

�
: ðB7Þ

For Eq. (B5) we can find

B1⋅ðA × B0Þ ¼ jD0jjAjjD0j sin θ
¼ jAjjB0j2½1 − cos2α� sin θ; ðB8Þ

or

B1⋅ðA × B0Þ ¼ jAjjB0j2
�
1 −

ðB0:AÞ2
jB0j2jAj2

�
sin θ: ðB9Þ

Equations (B3), (B7), and (B9) are three linear
equations that can be numerically solved for the
three components of B1. The results can be written
in matrix notation as

0
@B1x

B1y

B1z

1
A ¼ RðA; θÞ⋅

0
@B0x

B0y

B0z

1
A; ðB10Þ

withRðA; θÞ the rotation matrix aroundA over an an-
gle θ explicitly given by

RðA;θÞ ¼ 1
jAj

0
B@

A2
x þ cosθðA2

y þA2
z Þ AxAyð1− cosθÞ−AzjAj1=2 sinθ AxAzð1− cosθÞ þAyjAj1=2 sinθ

AxAyð1− cosθÞ þAzjAj1=2 sinθ A2
y þ cosθðA2

x þA2
z Þ AyAzð1− cosθÞ −AxjAj1=2 sinθ

AxAzð1− cosθÞ −AyjAj1=2 sinθ AyAzð1− cosθÞ þAxjAj1=2 sinθ A2
z þ cosθðA2

x þA2
yÞ

1
CA:

ðB11Þ
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